Item 3 - Minutes and matters arising

63rd MEETING OF THE NAAONB MANAGEMENT BOARD
AGENDA
Wednesday 5th March 2014 11.00am
Margaret Rowland Room - Carrs Lane Church, Carrs Lane, Birmingham, West Midlands, B4 7SX
Tel: 07969 888823 (Jill’s mobile), 07576 321614 (Howard’s mobile)
Invitees - Board Members: Philip Hygate, Sarah Jackson, Rose Day, Helen Noble, Michael Sydney,
Ray Woolmore, Michael Mounde, Peter Foulkes, John Hague, Chris Woodley-Stewart, Nick Holiday,
David Hill
Invitees - Staff: Howard Davies - CEO, Jill Smith - Communications & Events Manager,
Richard Clarke - National Policy & Development Manager, David Dixon - Collaboration & Learning
Manager, Amber Livingston - Office & Membership Manager
Invitees - Observers: Liza Tomos - CNC, Maddy Jago - NE, Rebecca Waite - Defra
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Apologies
Welcome and Introductions
Minutes and matters arising (PH) - for agreement (10 mins)
Portfolios (SJ) - discussion & agreement (30 mins)
Travel & Subs Guidelines (SJ) - for agreement (10 mins)
Political Activity (HD) - for agreement (10 mins)
Conference (CWS/JS) - discussion & agreement (15 mins)
Memorandum & Articles of Association (SJ/CWS) - discussion & agreement (20 mins)
South West Water Application for membership (JS) - discussion & agreement (5 mins)
Budget 2014/15 (HD) - discussion & agreement (10 mins)
Management Accounts 2013/14 (JS) - for information (5 mins)
NAAONB Portfolio & Staff Activity Report (Portfolio holders & staff) - for information (10 mins)
Defra Report (RW) - verbal - for information (10 mins)
Natural England Report (MJ) - for information (10 mins)
Cyfoeth Naturiol Cymru - Natural Resources Wales Report (LT) - for information (10 mins)

AOB - subjects should be submitted to and agreed by the Chairman prior to the meeting. The
Chairman will advise the Board at the start of the meeting of any additional papers that are to be
tabled.
Suggestion dates of next meeting for information and discussion
Thursday 19th or 26th June
Thursday 9th or 16th October
Post AGM 13th or 20th November (to welcome new members and elect a Chair and Vice Chair)
Thursday 5th March
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Report to:
Subject:
Date:
Purpose:

The Board of the National Association for AONBs
Minutes of the 62nd meeting of the NAAONB Management Board
8th October 2013
For agreement

MINUTES OF THE 62nd MEETING OF THE NAAONB MANAGEMENT BOARD
HELD AT 11.00AM AT VICTORY SERVICES CLUB, LONDON
HELD ON 8 OCTOBER 2013
Present: Philip Hygate, Sarah Jackson, Rose Day, Ray Woolmore, Peter Stevens, Peter Foulkes, John Hague,
Richard Lloyd, Chris Woodley-Stewart
In attendance: Howard Davies - CEO, Jill Smith - Communications & Events Manager, Richard Clarke - National
Policy & Development Manager, David Dixon - Collaboration & Learning Manager, Amber Livingston - Office &
Membership Manager, Maddy Jago - NE, Steven Preston - Defra

Signed: ………………………………………………………………..

Date:…………………………………………………………….

1. Apologies
Apologies for absence were received from Helen Noble, Liza Tomos, Michael Mounde and Michael
Sydney. Peter Stevens apologized for his late arrival due to train disruption

2. Minutes and matters arising
The Board suggested several alterations:
P2 (Item 2) vice chair AND Richard Lloyd
P6 (Item 8) 1999 should be - 2009 and 2010
P8 (Item 11) the CEO clarified and updated the Board that we are still asking this question.
P9 (Item 15) missing wording: final report on the
Resolved that the minutes be accepted as a true report.
Agreed: Unanimously
Matters arising:
It was reported that Howard Davies’ predecessor Mike Taylor has suffered a heart attack but is on
the mend.
There was a short discussion regarding the recent ministerial reshuffle and change in Defra minister
and Defra were asked whether the diary commitments transfer from Richard Benyon to his
successor.
Steve Preston responded that he will ring them again and is assuming that meetings will still go
ahead as planned.
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3. Draft Charitable Constitution update
This report was introduced by Chris Woodley-Stewart.
The vice-chair added that the new name suggestion ‘Landscapes for Life Trust’ should be noted by
the Board as it signifies the change to charitable company and is in keeping with the AONB Family
branding.
The Chair and CEO thanked Chris Woodley-Stewart and Sarah Jackson for their work.
Resolved that this draft be approved by the Board and work to take it forward continue.
Proposed: Rose Day

Seconded: Richard Lloyd

Agreed: Unanimously

4. Chairman’s Conference and AGM
This report was introduced by the CEO.
Election of Board members
The Company Secretary explained that 4 places need to be created in order for the elections to be
able to take place. This is done by Board members stepping down on a voluntary basis or being
stepped down due to length of service.
Those due to step down due to length of service are
Richard Lloyd - over two terms (needs to step down for a year)
Peter Stevens - next longest length of service.
Two out of these three need to also stand down
Philip Hygate
Sarah Jackson
Chris Woodley Stewart
Both Sarah Jackson and Chris Woodley-Stewart volunteered to stand down and the four vacant seats
on the Board were thus created.
Peter Stevens arrived at this point – 11.14am
Business meeting 14th November 2013 AGM Papers for agreement:
Item 3 AGM October 11th 2012 - Minutes and matters arising
P16 misspelled names: Linda Bennett not Lisa – Peter Foulkes, Michael Mounde
Resolved that the minutes be agreed with amendments as discussed as a true record.
Proposed: Chris Woodley Stewart

Seconded: Sarah Jackson

Agreed: Unanimously
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Item 5 Company Secretary’s Financial Report 2012-13
Resolved to take the paper to the AGM
Proposed: Chris Woodley-Stewart

Seconded: Rose Day

Agreed: Unanimously
Item 6 CEO’s Report of work completed for NAAONB Business Plan Apr 2012 – Oct 2013
It was suggested that 3 further points need to be included: the moving towards charity status, the
tourism accord signed this year and BD 2020.
Jill Smith’s job title needs to consistently be “Communications and Events Manager”. The RAG report
requires simplification.
ACTION Amber Livingston and Jill Smith to edit and simplify RAG report
Resolved that, subject to those changes, the report be taken to the AGM
Proposed: Richard Lloyd

Seconded: Chris Woodley-Stewart

Agreed: Unanimously
Item 7 Budget 2014-15
It was requested that any abbreviations be expanded.
Resolved that, subject to those changes, the report be taken to the AGM
Proposed: John Hague

Seconded: Chris Woodley-Stewart

Agreed: Unanimously
Item 8 Draft Charitable Constitution
(Covered in item 3 of this board meeting)

5. HS2 Compensation
No report received.

6. Business Plan 2012-15
This report was introduced by the CEO.
It was then highlighted that it is currently inappropriate to refer people to the Business Plan as it
stands it is out of date. It was suggested that a rider be added while a new plan is prepared, to clarify
this.
ACTION Howard Davies to add a front page rider
Maddy Jago made an observation that she was interested in the operating context and surprised that
government’s interest in the growth agenda hasn’t been recognized. She suggested including it.
There was a short discussion around another missed context which may or may not be relevant to us
which is the immense decline in biodiversity.
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There was a question as to whether we have embraced the Minister’s references to offsetting.
The CEO responded that this is being consulted on nationally but that we are not going to get a
unanimous agreement across the AONB Family in terms of biodiversity offsetting and so we have to
work through that to have an appropriate response.
Richard Lloyd reported that Nick Boles the planning minister would be visiting the Cotswolds AONB.
Peter Stevens commented that he has had a meeting with Nick Boles who mentioned a firm
commitment to speak to the NAAONB Board with relation to the various planning issues and
economic regeneration of rural areas.
ACTION Peter Stevens to produce a note for Richard Lloyd to give to Geoff West.
The CEO reported that the deadline for responses is November 7th so a draft is being formulated and
will go out to the AONB partnerships within a couple of weeks. We are in discussion with The
National Parks and Wildlife Trusts to get context and see where AONBs fit.
ACTION Chairman to write to Nick Boles on this subject
The CEO then highlighted that will need to work electronically on this and there will need to be a
consultation period. The snapshot set out in annex2 may not be a complete picture it is an ongoing
process and thoughts are welcomed.
Resolved that this work on the draft of the business plan continues.
Proposed: Sarah Jackson

Seconded: Chris Woodley-Stewart

Agreed: Unanimously
The CEO highlighted that on a connected note the strategic plan needs rewriting in 2015. The
timetable of this needs to be considered such that the new business plan sits within a wider context
of the strategic plan. Any thoughts on how to achieve this were requested.

7. Management Accounts 2013-2014
This report was introduced by Jill Smith.
The Chair reported that Michael Mounde who is not present, wished it noted that he was very
pleased with the outcome of the conference.
The CEO clarified that risks for the next financial year will be significantly higher and reserves will be
significantly lower.
Resolved that the accounts be approved.
Proposed: John Hague

Seconded: Rose Day

Agreed: Unanimously
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8. NAAONB Portfolio & Staff Activity Report
The vice-chair as communications portfolio holder introduced this report and reported that the
group formed during the Future Landscapes Leadership training programme has produced a draft
communications strategy which is now out for consultation with AONB partnerships until end of Oct.
Peter Stevens reported on LGA rural commission conference which he and Michael Mounde
attended. There were comments that the NAAONB has formed strong connections with the LGA. It
was suggested we contact the Chairman.
ACTION Board to contact LGA Chairmen
Peter Stevens also reported that he had had meetings at the party conference with Owen Patterson
and Rupert Morley to establish connections with the NAAONB. Nick Boles is keen to engage with the
NAAONB on planning issues.
Chris Woodley-Stewart as collaboration portfolio holder commented that the work being carried out
by Richard Clarke and David Dixon is appreciated, and that the AONB Family is collaborating better
than ever.
It was reported that Richard Clarke is putting together a briefing note on the Leadership training
programme – Future Landscapes. The note will cover options for going forward and is an opportunity
for others to say how they are bringing it forward.
Chris Woodley-Stewart requested his involvement in this in order to provide Board input.
There was a comment that the impact that this programme has had on communications within in the
AONB Family and has worked really well. The second draft of the communications strategy has been
embraced as something that is theirs rather than something that the NAAONB produced.
The CEO added that the prime purpose of developing national programme was to provide tools for
AONBs to collaborate within the Family without the NAAONB facilitating it.
There was a question as to whether the CLA Game is the NAAONB’s public event.
The CEO responded that the NAAONB did attend and it is a very productive event. We pay for stand
space on the Game and Wildlife Conservation Trust stand which puts us in a prime place for activity
and is a strong platform for political engagement.
Jill Smith highlighted that a short report has been produced on this which can be made available to
board members should they request it.
She clarified that attendance at the Game Fair this does not preclude the NAAONB from attending
other events.
A summary report of the ALS groups’ work was requested.
ACTION Richard Clarke to produce a report on Action Learning Set activity.
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9. Defra Report
This report was introduced by Steven Preston.
The change in minister was highlighted. Richard Benyon has been replaced by George Eustice and
Dan Rogerson (Liberal Democrat from North Cornwall) has replaced David Heath.
The CEO commented that Richard Benyon was due to be attending a meeting in the North Wessex
Downs which the CEO has also been invited to attend. This is assumed to be still going ahead.
It was suggested the Board write to thank Richard Benyon and keep in touch as he has been a good
friend to AONBs over the years.
ACTION Board to write to Richard Benyon
10. Natural England Report
This report was introduced by Maddy Jago. She commented that she enjoyed the conference and
thought that it was a fabulous event with a real sense of engagement and commitment. There was a
strong sense of family which is ever increasing.
It was clarified that the ambition around the Natural England’s refresh is in two places:
1. To provide greater clarity of Natural England’s commitment across the full scope of the brief,
and
2. To really get much more back to local delivery and local empowerment.
It was reported that there has been a recent boundary variation meeting for Suffolk Coasts and
Heaths AONB and this is moving along and does not happen often so they are looking at protocol and
procedure. A paper has gone to the Board.
There was a brief discussion regarding the composition of the Natural England Board and quantity of
NAAONB contact with this Board.
It was reported that Maddy Jago is taking quite an active interest in planning casework despite it not
being under her brief. They are in active contact with Defra on this and they are collating evidence to
support any issues they wish to raise.
There was a discussion surrounding possibilities to further bottoming out of previous work and a
Natural England Workshop covering planning protocols, unhelpful standard letters and conflicting
messages as there are still some outstanding issues there.
It was requested that an error in the table supplied be corrected. TorrIdge should be moved from
Cornwall into Devon.
There was a discussion about the 5 year housing plan and inconsistent inspector decisions.
A point was made that it would help a number of AONB partnerships when they deal with planning
applications if the NPPF (National Policy Planning Framework) could be clearer.
The CEO responded this had been raised at the tripartite with Defra the previous week.
The CEO welcomed work that Natural England has put into advancing landscape agenda with the
National Parks Authorities. It was reported that at the latest National Park conference, two of the
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speakers highlighted that National Parks are more important than AONBs, and that this was accepted
unopposed. The CEO issued a plea for Natural England to progress common thinking on National
Parks and AONBs and to encourage both designations to work more collaboratively.
Richard Clarke commented that at a recent meeting, Jim Smiley had said that Natural England will be
taking the lead in bringing together National Parks and AONBs.
It was further added that Simon Hooton, Broads Authority had worked very hard to get National Park
colleagues to come to the L4L2013 conference. However despite the conference being branded as
Landscapes for Life rather than as an AONB conference fewer National Park delegates had attended
than at previous conferences.
It was generally agreed that we need to work out where the blocks in this relationship are.
There was a short discussion about Biodiversity 2020
There was a query as to whether the IUCN monitor our commitment to biodiversity.
The CEO responded that they will. At the moment the effort has gone in to ensuring that
management plans are capable of delivering on this.

11. Cyfoeth Naturiol Cymru Report
No report given.
Peter Foulkes commented that in the 3 Board meetings he has attended he has not yet met Liza
Tomas.
The CEO responded that he will feed this back to Liza and added that it is fair to say that the
landscape team within NRW have put a lot of effort into maintaining their profile within the new
NRW organisation at the moment.
It was noted that they have limited resources and it is a long distance to come.
There was a query from the Board to whether a phone in option could be made available
Jill Smith responded that NAAONB do not have these resources but this will be looked into when
booking venues in the future.

AOB
None.

Dates of next meeting
It was suggested that an annual structure of meetings be set out approximately for the whole year
and then the dates be chosen by Doodle Poll closer to the meeting month.
Next meeting will be in February.

Meeting closed at 12.20
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Report to:
Subject:
Date:
Purpose:

The Board of the National Association for AONBs
Minutes of the extraordinary NAAONB board meeting
14th November 2013
For agreement

MINUTES OF THE EXTRAORDINARY NAAONB BOARD MEETING
HELD AT 4.00PM FOLLOWING NAAONB AGM - 14TH NOVEMBER 2013
BROADWAY HOUSE - LONDON
Present: Philip Hygate, Sarah Jackson, Rose Day, Helen Noble, Michael Sydney, Peter Foulkes, John
Hague, Chris Woodley-Stewart
In Attendance: Howard Davies, Jill Smith, Amber Livingston
Apologies
Apologies were received from Ray Woolmore and Michael Mounde.
The CEO welcomed the newly elected board members and called for nominations for a chairman.
Only one nomination was made – Philip Hygate.
Resolved that Philip Hygate continue as Chairman
Proposed: Rose Day

Seconded: Helen Noble

Agreed: Unanimously

The Chairman called for nominations for Vice Chair and Chris Woodley-Stewart nominated Sarah
Jackson.
Resolved that Sarah Jackson continue as Vice-Chair
Proposed: John Hague

Seconded: Helen Noble

Agreed: Unanimously

4.15PM Meeting closed.
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Report to:
Subject:
Date:
Report by:
Purpose:

The Board of the National Association for AONBs
NAAONB Board member portfolios
5th March 2014
Sarah Jackson
To present for agreement, allocation of Board member portfolios and reporting
template

RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the Board
 Review the suite of portfolios clarifying the work of the portfolios and allocate them
accordingly, and
 Agree the template for reporting portfolio activity and outcomes prior to each Board
meeting.
NAAONB Board member portfolios
1.0

Background

1.1

1.4

Board members are tasked to perform a leadership role and carry out specific activities that
take the organisation forward and in doing so help achieve the NAAONB objects.
As a portfolio holder, Board members are operating in an operational capacity as a volunteer
rather than capacity as a Board Director concerned with governance
It is important that the scope of activities undertaken by Board members is defined and clearly
corresponds to the work identified in the NAAONB Strategic Plan and Business Plan that set
the direction of the NAAONB, responding to the challenges and opportunities for the NAAONB
and those facing the wider AONB Family.
Thus portfolios are directly linked to the Strategic Plan and Business Plan (see Annex 1).

2.0

Allocation of portfolios

2.1

Each year, following election of new Board members, the Board reviews the portfolios,
providing an opportunity for new members to take on portfolios matched to their skills and
interests. Once Board members have agreed and allocated portfolios, it is proposed that each
portfolio holder completes the attached template (shown as Annex 2) prior to each Board
meeting to show what work has been or is planned to be undertaken under their portfolio.
The individual templates will then be compiled as one document for the Board and wider
membership to be kept informed of portfolio activity and outcomes.

1.2
1.3

2.2
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Annex 1 - Portfolios - with current portfolio holders - where bracketed () no longer on Board
Advocacy and Policy – (Richard Lloyd) assisted by Michael Mounde / Ray Woolmore
This portfolio encompasses our advocacy work, the action we take to influence decision makers and
the work we carry out to provide national leadership, assistance and support
Communications – Sarah Jackson assisted by Peter Foulkes
This portfolio covers all of our communications work including development of a national
communications strategy, a branding strategy and development of the website
Collaborative working – Chris Woodley Stewart- assisted by Rose Day and Michael Mounde
This portfolio includes our work to develop collaborative projects both within the AONB Family and
across the protected landscape network, and work to maintain cohesion between the AONB Family
and the NAAONB.
Securing and managing resources – Michael Sydney assisted by Michael Mounde
This portfolio includes taking a national lead on promoting innovative approaches to future
resourcing, leading the development of capacity building for fund raising among AONB partnerships.
Training – John Hague assisted by Rose Day and Michael Mounde
This portfolio includes the development of a national training programme, work to facilitate learning
and the exchange of good practice, encouragement of innovation, commissioning of primary
research.
Planning – (Peter Stevens assisted by Richard Lloyd) and Ray Woolmore
This portfolio includes all of our national work on planning
Finance – Helen Noble
This portfolio includes maintaining an oversight of the finances of the NAAONB and advising as
appropriate.
Governance – Helen Noble assisted by Philip Hygate
This portfolio includes work relating to the company and obtaining charitable status, ensuring that
all necessary governance documents are in place and reviewed as appropriate.
Conference – Chris Woodley -Stewart
This portfolio includes steering conference planning and delivery.
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Annex 2 - Template for reporting portfolio activity - with example entry
Portfolio: Communication
Portfolio Holder/Assistant: Sarah Jackson
Strategic /Business Plan
reference

Activity/Action

By when

Outcome

Business Plan 2.1 -Support
the Communications sub
group in developing a
communication strategy

Participate in the Identity and Profile
ALS to i) review first draft and
consult on revised draft.

i) Oct 2013

i) Completed
with tabled
responses

ii) produce final draft and consult

ii) Feb 2014

iii) Final Strategy and Action Plan
produced

iii) End of
March 2014
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Report to:
Subject:
Date:
Report by:
Purpose:

The Board of the National Association for AONBs
Travel and Subsistence Protocol – for update
5th March 2014
Sarah Jackson
To agree amendments to the NAAONB’s Travel and Subsistence Guidelines
RECOMMENDATION:

The Board agrees the proposed amendments to the current Travel and Subsistence Guidelines as
set out in Annex 1
1.0

Background

1.1

The Travel and Subsistence Guidelines were agreed by the Board in April 2010. They were
reviewed a year later when the Board agreed that a review should take place annually. The
last review took place December 2012. Suggested amendments are shown as tracked
changes in Annex 1 that includes Annex A, B and C.

1.2

The NAAONB requires safeguards in place to ensure the integrity and transparency of its
financial procedures. The Travel and Subsistence Guidelines are one of the steps to ensure
that this is addressed. Control procedures should be regularly reviewed and the Board must
approve any amendments. These guidelines will form part of the NAAONB governance
handbook and are included in the Management Board Elections Pack.

1.3

Having reviewed costs for Board expenses claimed over the previous year the proposed
changes to the travel and subsistence rates that are in accordance with HMRC benchmark
scale rate payments, will not affect the majority of Board members who do claim.
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Annex 1 - Travel & Subsistence Guidelines - suggested changes
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Report to:
Subject:
Date:
Report by:
Purpose:

The Board of the National Association for AONBs
Working with political parties
5th March 2014
Howard Davies
To provide guidance to directors and staff of the NAAONB on campaigning and
political activity.
RECOMMENDATION:

It is recommended that The Board
a) note the background and contents of this paper
b) read and understand the circulated document - Speaking out; Guidance on Campaigning
and Political Activity by Charities
Background
The NAAONB is currently moving towards charitable status. It is right that the NAAONB has a strong
and assertive voice and remains engaged in government at all levels and, whilst charities have
considerable freedom to engage in political activity and campaigning, it is important that while in
any way engaged in activity for or on behalf of the NAAONB, directors and employees in no way use
their NAAONB position to engage in party politics or to advance or diminish any political party
Objectives


The staff and directors of the NAAONB are compliant with case law, charity law and good
practice in relation to campaigning and political activity.
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Working with political parties
1.0
1.1

1.2
1.3

General guidelines
Campaigning, or political activity, will be undertaken by The National Association for Areas of
Outstanding Natural Beauty (NAAONB) only in the context of supporting the delivery of its
purposes.
In the political arena, the NAAONB must stress its independence and ensure that any
involvement it has with political parties is balanced.
The NAAONB may give its support to specific policies advocated by political parties if it
would help achieve its purposes. However, trustees/directors must not allow the NAAONB
to be used as a vehicle for the expression of the political views of any individual
trustee/director or staff member.

2.0

Specific activity

2.1
2.2

Campaigning
Defined in this instance as awareness raising and/or efforts to involve the public by
mobilising their support on a particular issue, or to influence or change public attitudes.

2.3
2.4

Political Activity
Defined in this instance as activity which is aimed at securing, or opposing, any change in the
law or in the policy or decisions of central government, local authorities, or other public
bodies. It includes activity to preserve an existing piece of legislation where the NAAONB
opposes it being repealed or amended. This differs from activity aimed at ensuring that an
existing law is observed, which falls under (1) Campaigning.

2.5
2.6

Policy debates and Party Conferences
The NAAONB may be offered the opportunity to participate in policy discussions organised
by political parties, for instance in fringe meetings at a party conference. In this instance,
the NAAONB can try to influence the policies of political parties (in the interests of the AONB
Family), but must not assist any political party to get elected. The NAAONB can accept
invitations from all major political parties to explain the needs of the AONB Family. The
NAAONB may contact all the major parties proactively to set out these needs. The NAAONB
will remain politically neutral and will not, consistently over time, accept invitations from or
contact only one political party.

2.7
2.8

Summary
Clearly, there is not always a clear demarcation between campaigning and political activity,
and the NAAONB might well undertake a phase of activity which has various elements.
Directors/Trustees will need to consider the factors set out in this paper and the content of
Speaking out; Guidance on Campaigning and Political Activity by Charities (March 2008) in
deciding what is right for them to do. It also makes clear that supporting a political party is
not an acceptable form of political activity for the NAAONB.
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Report to:
Subject:
Date:
Report by:
Purpose:

The Board of the National Association for AONBs
Landscapes for Life Conference 2014 - Briefing for Board Members
5th March 2014
Chris Woodley-Stewart (Conference portfolio holder)
Jill Smith (Communications Manager)
To brief Board members on progress of preparation for Landscapes for Life
Conference 2014.

RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that The Board
 note this paper
 considers and discusses any further requirements
Background
Following last year’s conference, the NAAONB ran a consultation with all AONB partnerships over
the future of the annual conference.
The three main thrusts of the consultation responses were
 there is clear support for holding an annual conference,
 there is a desire for collaboration with National Parks on a joint conference, and
 the conference should be cheaper to attend.
The Board were apprised of these (and other comments as detailed in Annex 1.) by email and agreed
that Landscapes for Life Conference 2014 (L4L 2014) should go ahead.
L4L 2014 has a theme of Sharing, Learning, Inspiring and is being held at Newton Rigg Agricultural
College, Penrith from 8th – 10th July.
A site visit to the venue was made in January and found to suit the NAAONB’s purposes well.
Annex 1 details the material sent to the AONB partnerships regarding the proposals for the L4L 2014.
These proposals have been very well received thus far.
Jill Smith and Chris Woodley-Stewart continue to plan the event, supported by the Richard Clarke
and Dave Dixon for development of the workshop element. A detailed programme will be prepared
during March and booking will begin in April. The cost of conference will depend on sponsorship
secured and the Corporate Relationships Officer for the North Pennines AONB Partnership (Helen
Hambleton) is assisting the conference team in seeking sponsorship for the event.
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Annex 1 - Landscapes for Life Conference
Summary
This brief paper provides a response to the consultation with the members on the future of the
NAAONB Conference. It summarises the responses from the members and presents a way forward
that addresses the issues raised whilst delivering a worthwhile, value for money event at reduced
cost. This proposal has been approved by the NAAONB Board.

Consultation
The NAAONB has held its annual conference since 1998, although there were conferences prior to
this before the annual event was initiated. After this year's event the membership was asked, via the
AONB teams, to provide feedback on what they felt should be the future of the conference. These
responses were accompanied by the feedback from delegates who attended the 2013 event.

Summary of the responses
There is clear support for holding an annual conference. Those who attended this year's event
overwhelmingly felt it to be a very worthwhile event. The principal reservation about attending the
conference is the cost, rather than the time or the subject matter.
There is a desire for collaboration with National Parks on a joint conference. Though this is not
solely in our gift to bring about, it is certainly something we have been pushing for nationally for
several years and at a local level wherever we have strong relations with the individual National Park
Authorities. The fact remains that we hold two types conference - the National Parks' primary event
is aimed at Members (not even each CEO attended this year) whilst our event has always sought a
broader audience. The National Park Authorities also have a staff conference which attracts yet
another audience. A joint conference immediately is not possible; there is still some resistance to
this at national level within the National Park Family. However, this will continue to be pursued and
every effort will be made to ensure National Park involvement in Landscapes for Life conferences
(and other events and projects).
The conference should be cheaper to attend. Regardless of the value for money offered, there was
still a very clearly stated desire for a cheaper event. There were a number of comments regarding
the possibility of running several smaller events throughout the year in addition to the newly
established Chairman's Conference in the autumn and bespoke training events through the
NAAONB. However it was also stated that this would actually prove more costly and timeconsuming, allowing for additional travel in each case. This latter argument is a more persuasive
one, as long as the conference subject matter ties in well with the AONB Family national
collaboration agenda and work throughout the year.
There should be fewer speakers and more from the teams themselves on the practical applications
of ideas that will make us do things better. Addressing two comments together, it seems clear that
people feel that too many speakers can sometimes be spread too thinly. There was also a feeling
that hearing more from the teams about their activities and allowing structured time to share
experience and expertise had the potential to offer more value for the participant. It is also hoped
that a taster of how teams develop programmes and respond to particular pressing issues may
encourage people to collaborate more beyond the conference to follow-up these matters in more
detail. Importantly there was an understandable desire for high quality speakers, rather than just
focusing on which organisation they represented.
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Making more of the Bowland Award. It was felt that there is an opportunity to make more of the
Bowland Award, both in the depth it is presented and way in which it is celebrated.
Timing. The conference is usually held in one of the first two weeks of July. In 2013, because of lack
of availability of a reasonably priced venue in either of these two weeks it was held in third week at
an academic establishment once students had vacated the premises. This, as the last week before
the school holidays, presented problems for a small number of potential delegates. Student
accommodation however still offers the best potential value for money and it is proposed that the
event avoids the week used in 2013 but stays at the same approximate time of year, which has been
well supported in the past.
Theme. Some respondents were unhappy with the theme of the 2013 event, suggesting that it
should have focused on financial matters, as these are most pressing, or that it was too limiting.
Focusing the conference solely on the theme of raising resources is not felt to be beneficial. Funders
of any stripe support the work of the teams and/or want to associate themselves with the national
and/or local AONB brand and its values. Collaborating to make all this an attractive funding
proposition is vital, focusing on what we want the resources for, rather than the fact that we need
more. The NAAONB has done a great deal of work to reduce the impact of central Government cuts,
explore non-exchequer funding and look at how Partnerships / Conservation Boards have raised
funds from a wide range of sources (see http://www.landscapesforlifeconference.org.uk/nonexchequer-funding-research-outcomes-and-next-steps/). There is clearly more learning to share on
this, and the situation in some places is critical, but theming the conference solely around raising
funding was, and is, not seen as credible. However, there should certainly be proper time within the
conference devoted to addressing this issue, as it is a) very pressing and b) part of the current
national programme.
The conference needs to be seen alongside activities throughout the year on issues including (for
2014) communications, non-exchequer funding / the LUC work, improving collaboration, Biodiversity
2020, further advocacy/policy work and sustainable tourism.
The primary objectives for the conference are still to
 share learning and expertise from the Protected Landscapes,
 inspire delegates to do ever better work in their local area and to collaborate more
effectively nationally and
 raise the profile of the designation and the work of the teams amongst key target audiences
Beyond ‘Sharing, Learning, Inspiring’ a more limiting overarching theme is not felt necessary.

Proposals for 2014
In the light of the feedback on the 2013 event and in response to the consultation and a resultant
paper to the Board, Landscapes for Life Conference 2014 will be held 8-10th July.
This is a national conference and there are no formal ‘local hosts’ – as none came forward to
volunteer - as there have been in recent years. The venue (see below) has been deliberately chosen
to allow for the requested reduction in cost to the delegates and the location has been discussed
with the Arnside & Silverdale , Forest of Bowland, North Pennines and Solway Coast AONB and Lake
District and Yorkshire Dales National Park Lead Officers and they are happy to input to conference,
with field trips organisation in particular (see below also), where appropriate to the programme.
The NAAONB Conference Portfolio holder, Communications and Events Manager and the NAAONB
team will manage the development and delivery of the event with Board approval and will engage
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AONB / National Park staff around the venue in planning field visits and other matters where
required.
The event meets the membership’s needs and wishes as follows given that it
 meets the need / desire for a national conference expressed by those who attended last
year’s event and who responded to the recent consultation,
 will generate the funds required for the NAAONB, as requested by the membership instead
of increasing membership rates,
 is significantly cheaper than previous conferences,
 will connect directly to the national work being undertaken by the NAAONB throughout the
year,
 has a programme with fewer speakers and more time devoted to sharing expertise and
experience from AONB (and National Park) teams around the country, linked to the national
work on communications, non-exchequer funding, BD2020, sustainable tourism,
advocacy/policy,
 makes much more of the Bowland Award as a showcase for outstanding work from across
the AONB Family,
 is on a mainline rail route (the West Coast Mainline),
 is at a time of year that suits delegates and
 provides the highly valued opportunities for field visits, networking, informal meetings etc.

Dates, Location and Cost
Dates: Tuesday 8th to Thursday 10th July 2014
Venue: Newton Rigg Agricultural College, Penrith, Cumbria
Field visits to: Arnside and Silverdale, Forest of Bowland, North Pennines and Solway Coast AONBs
and Lake District and Yorkshire Dales National Parks
Cost: Subject to securing sponsorship the early bird booking rate will be under £300. Day rates will
also be available for those unable to attend the full conference. It should be noted that the ‘break
even’ number of delegates will be 100, which requires 2-3 delegates from each AONB Partnership /
Conservation Board or National Park Authority.

Format and Content
This is in development and progressing well, in line with the rest of the content of this paper. At this
stage attention is drawn to the first day, which will include extended breakout sessions aimed at
Sharing, Learning and Inspiring, and be linked to the ongoing work of the NAAONB as prioritised by
the AONB Family in the Business Plan and the Future Landscapes programme.
Two sessions either side of lunch will highlight examples of outstanding work from AONBs and
National Parks (with external / private sector input where beneficial), linked to areas of work
prioritised in the current business plan (national work on communications, raising non-exchequer
funding, BD2020, sustainable tourism, advocacy/policy). Each will begin with a brief overview of
national work and an opportunity to provide feedback and input; this will be followed by showcasing
of practical examples of successful work from AONB and National Park teams around the country,
linked to each theme, with ample opportunity for questions and exploring the work in more detail.
High quality content will be sought from AONB and National Park colleagues. Importantly these will
be widely-applicable examples which could be adopted in many AONBs and National Parks, rather
than, for instance, work focused on particular habitats of limited extent.
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‘Bowland Award showcases’ will also be on the first day. This session will look at each Bowland
Award entry in more detail than in previous years, with the projects presented briefly by those who
undertook them, providing an opportunity for participants to learn about each entry. Voting will be
delayed until the early evening and the winner announced, with more ceremony than previously,
after the formal dinner.
Field visits to local AONBs and National Parks will form the second day.
The third day will include hearing from three ‘voices’:

• A voice from the National Parks - about opportunities to work together more closely.
• A voice from the Local Authorities - a speaker from a local authority who values what we do but
who has challenges for us and will appeal to other local authorities

• A voice from the AONBs - where we've come from, where we're going (from a lead officer)
A moderated 'Question Time' panel debate will also be held on this day, along with a plenary session
and break out groups on collaborating across protected landscapes. There should also be an
opportunity to capture from delegates what they would like to include in the following year’s
conference programme.

Next Steps
The NAAONB team and the Conference Portfolio Holder will be developing the fine detail of the
programme in the coming months and seeking input from others. The conference booking facility
will go live in the spring (precise time to be determined).
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Item 8 - Memorandum & Articles of Association
Report to:
Subject:
Date:
Report by:
Purpose:

The Board of the National Association for AONBs
Draft Charitable Company Memorandum and Articles of Association
5th March 2014
Sarah Jackson and Chris Woodley-Stewart
To consider the draft Memorandum and Articles of Association

RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that the Board consider and agree
 the attached draft Memorandum and Articles of Association, and
 the proposed timetable and process for voting by the membership
Background
1.1

At the 2012 AGM Helen Noble presented the need for the review of the NAAONB
Memorandum and Articles of Association (AGM Minutes 11.11.12 Item 9) to seek charitable
status for the NAAONB.

1.2

A model and legal advice has been provided by specialist charity solicitors at Wrigleys
Solicitors to add charitable status to our existing Limited Company status. The Board agreed a
draft Memorandum and Articles of Association that was considered by the membership at the
November AGM 2013.

1.3

Further to the AGM, an eight week consultation period was held. Responses received were
tabled with comment column showing suggested responses to comments received. ( Annex 1)

2.0

Current Draft Charitable Company Memorandum and Articles of Association

2.1

The attached draft Memorandum and Articles of Association (Annex 2) has been amended to
show tracked changes that are proposed following the above consultation.

2.2

Subject to any further amendments by the Board, it is proposed that this final draft is
circulated to the membership for a period of 8 weeks until 30th April 2014, emphasising that
the draft has taken account of all responses received to the earlier draft considered at the
AGM, and that these final changes, apart from name change back to NAAONB and number of
trustees to be a maximum of nine rather than 12, are minor.

2.3

It is then proposed, in line with our current Memorandum and Articles of Association that an
Extraordinary General Meeting, to vote on the final Charitable Memorandum and Articles of
Association, is held during Landscapes for Life Conference 2014..

2.4

Assuming it will be adopted, the Charities Commission and Companies House processes will
then be followed to formally establish the Charitable Company.
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1. Name

General comments

Annex 1 - Responses to Draft Charitable Memorandum and Articles of Association - Nov - Dec 2014
Commenter

Comment

Robin Toogood
South Devon AONB

Bearing in mind that I missed the AGM and earlier discussions so I am coming to this cold. I have one
major strategic reservation about the proposal, and a small number of detailed comments.
The big reservation I have is that the proposed powers of the Trust (listed in section 5) do not reflect
the breadth of the work of the NAAONB and most particularly the lobbying and influencing role of the
NAAONB in shaping government policy and Parliamentary legislation and regulation. In this respect,
the NAAONB plays a political role and should continue to do so. This critically important sphere of
activity needs to be central to the work of the NAAONB and Trust, and I have a serious concern that
the charitable status might prevent this kind of lobbying activity or at least interfere with it. I ask the
Board to consider this carefully to ensure that the transition to charitable status does not disable the
NAAONB. I would hope to be reassured about this; otherwise I would object to the proposed change.
(I was expecting to see a separate Trust being formed as a parallel organisation to the NAAONB,
rather than altering the NAAONB itself).

Response

The list of powers 5.1- 5.23 are
broad.
5.1 – 5.4 cover all existing
activities including what might
be termed ‘lobbying’

Legal advice received advises
amending current limited
company to a charitable
company

Linda Bennett
Blackdown Hills
AONB

I'm delighted that NAAONB is setting up as a charity as it should give them more flexibility and allow
access to a wider variety of funding.

No response required

Katherine Potts
Dedham Vale AONB

In discussion with my JAC chairman the Dedham Vale AONB have no comment to make on the
consultation and fully support the proposal.

No response required

Robin Toogood
South Devon AONB

I’m ok about the name proposed here but (as an aside) I would want to see a reference to the AONBs
retained in a strap line somehow, when it comes to communications and marketing.

Revert to NAAONB and use
Landscapes for Life as working
title as currently operate.
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Henry Oliver
North Wessex
Downs AONB

We object to the formal renaming of the organisation to the Landscapes for Life Trust. As an AONB
unit, we can see the benefit of a common visual identity for the AONB Family and use the logo in much
of our work as requested. However, awareness of what it stands for is largely confined to those who
have direct experience of the NAAONB, and even to those of us who use it the relevance of the
specific “Landscapes for Life” strapline can be pretty obscure. The name needs to explain what the
organisation is, and is for. Landscapes for Life” communicates no hint whatsoever of a focus on
protected landscapes, still less AONBs. In our experience it causes significant confusion among our
general audience. For example, applicants for communications jobs with us, who have researched
AONBs prior to interview, have been hopelessly confused about the relationship between the
Landscapes for Life and the NAAONB.
We are concerned that explaining what the Landscape for Life Trust will just compound the problem
we have already. We spend much times explaining what an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty is.
Having to explain that “The Landscapes for Life Trust is the national organisation for Areas of
Outstanding Natural Beauty, and AONBs are...“ will obscure the purpose of the trust and waste
everyone’s time having to describe its focus on every occasion it is mentioned.
We recommend that the name should communicate the organisation’s primary purpose as simply and
clearly as possible: it should say what it’s for on the tin. The name must therefore include the words
“Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty”. If the name were simply the “Trust for Areas of Outstanding
Natural Beauty” or “AONBs Trust” there would be some risk of confusion between local AONB-specific
trusts and a national one; the size of that risk depends on how many such trusts include AONB in their
own names (for example, the North Wessex Downs Fund, which is vested in a local Community
Foundation, deliberately avoids using “AONB”). We suggest it is probably simplest and most
descriptive to retain “The National Association for Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty” name.

Retain – NAAONB – see above

Steve Rodrick
Chilterns
Conservation Board

The Conservation Board does not support the proposed formal change of name to ‘Landscapes for Life
Trust’. In our view the formal name should remain National Association for Areas of outstanding
Natural Beauty. However, it is not unusual for the formal name of an organisation and that under
which it operates and promotes itself to be different. ‘Landscapes for Life’ is a marketing slogan,
which is certainly gaining traction, but it fails the essential test of immediate recognition as it relies on
prior knowledge or an explanation.

Retain NAAONB – see above
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Linda Bennett
Blackdown Hills
AONB

However my biggest concern is the name change
I, like most members of the public, prefer titles that tell you exactly what's in the tin. As I understand
it, the Landscapes for Life Trust is not a separate charity, providing a charitable arm similar to a Friend
of… but the NAAONB will become both a company limited by guarantee and a charity. Therefore the
proposed name change will mean that the NAAONB will have no recognisable connection with
AONBs.

Retain NAAONB – see above

In the distance past changing the name has been considered for AONBs, but Areas of Outstanding
Natural Beauty is what we all are and we have spent a long time endeavoring to raise our profile. It
may be clunky but we are Outstanding, Special and Protected landscapes. 'Landscape for Life' has
always worried me as it could be any landscape, anywhere. Some of us were concerned when
Natural England produced 'All Landscapes Matter' was our special nature no longer to be recognised –
Landscapes for Life has similar connotations.
I speak for some others when I say we have reluctantly accepted Landscapes for Life as a tagline, and
I’d disagree with the comment 'which is developing an increasingly high degree recognition'.
Blackdown Hills Landscapes for Life would never work but Blackdown Hills AONB – Landscapes of Life
does. My communities are just starting to appreciate the fact that they are in an AONB and Landscape
for Life would mean nothing to them. It seems extraordinary that the much maligned estate agents do
at least recognise the value of the term AONB!

4. Objects

If the primary purpose of the new charity was to attract donations from the general public, there
might be the need for a different name - but I didn't think that this was the main raison d'etre of the
new Trust. Can we therefore please retain AONB in the title. And do we need Trust - it is somewhat
fusty and old fashioned?
Robin Toogood
South Devon AONB

4.1 Are we not over reaching ourselves in embracing National Parks in this? Have we asked them? I
wonder if this will be taken as somehow provocative. I feel we have enough to do for the time being to
fight the corner of AONBs, whatever our longer term aspirations.

Current objects on NAAONB
encompass NPs by ref to ‘NPs
and Countryside Act 1949 (as
amended) and other areas and
localities as may be similar
thereto’. New reference to
protected areas is current and
modern terminology.
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Henry Oliver
North Wessex
Downs AONB

We have minor concerns about the wording of the Objects as follows:
4.1 “to promote the conservation and enhancement of natural beauty ... by conserving and enhancing
Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty” appears to be tautologous and doesn’t make a huge amount of
sense. We suggest consideration be given to replacing “by conserving and enhancing natural beauty”
with “of”.
4.3 We are puzzled by the reference to “in their charitable activities in this Objective. Is this meant
refer to AONB partnerships? If so, surely it has very limited scope since for the most part we are not
charitable organisations. Or does it refer to other (third party) bodies such as those with whom
accords are sometimes signed, it makes more sense. Or does it refer to the new trust (NAAONB /
L4L)? Whichever is intended, we suggest that the clarity of the wording could be improved.

5. Powers

Steve Rodrick
Chilterns
Conservation Board

Robin Toogood
South Devon AONB

4.1 Amended to read ‘in and
around AONBs, other Protected
Areas, and for those areas which
designation might be pursued.’

4.3 charitable activities is
referring to carrying out of
objects 4.1 and 4.2. AONB
partnerships do not be
charitable orgs in their own
right.
Advised by solicitors in Feb 2014
to keep this wording.

4.2 The Conservation Board would prefer the phase ‘understanding and enjoyment’ to be used in
place of ‘education’. This has the benefit of reflecting the wording used, for example, for the statutory
purposes of AONB Conservation Boards (and National Park Authorities). It is also more encompassing
than the work education, the understanding of which can be narrow and too often confused with
formal education.

Amend to ‘to advance the
understanding and enjoyment
by the public in relation...’

The word ‘of’ is missing in the second line between the words enhancement and natural beauty.

Amend insert ‘of’

4.3 The phrase ‘in their charitable activities’ should be deleted. It is not clear why this phrase is
needed as most, if not all, members of the NAAONBAssociation are not registered charities- it is
unnecessary and would be difficult to define.

As above 4.3 response –retain
charitable activities’ as advised
by solicitors but explain to
membership

As stated above: list of powers needs extending to reflect the wider role of the NAAONB/Trust.

Powers are wide and will not
restrict current activities of
NAAONB.
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Steve Rodrick
Chilterns
Conservation Board

1. A Full member must be: This should specifically include an AONB Conservation Board

Deleted membership categories
from Mem and Arts.
Membership categories can be
written as separate information
sheet – revised as required.

AGM Comments
noted

Interpretation:
- Should consider corporate and private membership categories.

As above

Other

- Remove detail of membership from Interpretation to allow trustees more flexibility without needing
to go back to Charities Commission each time need to amend.
Steve Rodrick
Chilterns
Conservation Board

The Conservation Board notes the proposal to hold an EGM sometime after February. It would be
helpful if a provisional date could be circulated asap in order to assist each AONB unit to schedule
whatever internal processes it need to engage, and also to ensure that the chairman can attend the
EGM.

Date to be agreed but proposed
to hold EGM during conference
in July
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Annex 2 – Draft Memorandum and Articles of Association
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Item 9 - South West Water Application for membership
Report to:
Subject:
Date:
Report by:
Purpose:

The Board of the National Association for AONBs
Draft NAAONB Budget 2014-2015
5th March 2014
Jill Smith
To discuss an application for membership

RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the Board note the background to this paper
Confirms the objective as set out in this paper
Discuss the contents of Annex 1
Background
The NAAONB has received a request from South West Water to become a member of the NAAONB.
According to the Company’s Memorandum and Articles of Association
“The subscribers to the Memorandum of Association and all other persons are as admitted to
membership in accordance with the Articles shall be Members. No authority, body or person shall
be admitted as a Member unless it or he is approved by the Committee. Every applicant who wishes
to become a Member shall deliver to the Committee an application for membership in such a form
as the Committee shall require”.
The application, originally made via email to the Chairman, is attached at Annex 1.
Objectives
To provide Board members with the opportunity to discuss the South West Water application.
Conclusion
This paper is intended to provide information for the Board to make a decision on the application
made.
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Annex 1 - Email from South West Water
From: Monica Read
Date: Thu, Nov 14, 2013 at 1:38 PM
Subject: SWW Membership of NAAONB
To: "hygatephilip@gmail.com"
Dear Philip
Following our recent meeting I am writing on behalf of South West Water to ask that the Board of
the National Association for Areas of Outstanding Natural beauty consider South West Water
becoming a member of the National Association. Having explored the objectives of the NAAONB
with you and your team there appear to be a number of themes of common interest where a closer
approach to partnership working may prove beneficial for both organisations.
In the South West Water 25 year plan published last year we set out our ambitions, which include:




To Improve raw water quality and natural water storage in the landscape
To protect the environment in which we operate
To improve the region’s quality of life through working in partnership with a range of
organisations

We will shortly be submitting business plans for the period 2015 to 2020 to OFWAT, our economic
regulator, which will include a range of projects to support these long term aims. We have already
established successful working partnerships with a number of environmental and community
organisations including The Wildlife Trusts, the Westcountry Rivers Trust and South West Lakes
Trust. We believe that we have provided thought leadership to the industry and environmental
community through our work with these partnerships, most notably on Upstream Thinking and
catchment management projects.
The NAAONB includes in its objectives the intention to ‘ Value, sustain, and promote the benefits
that the UK’s Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty provide for society, including clean air and water,
food, carbon storage and other services vital to the nation’s health and well-being’. There appears to
be a significant synergy in our organisations’ objectives.
We would like to develop our engagement with NAAONB through membership of the organisation
with the purpose of identifying areas of mutual interest and furthering both our
organisations strategic ambitions
I look forward to hearing from you
Monica Read
Customer Relations and Business Development Director
South West Water
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Report to:
Subject:
Date:
Report by:
Purpose:

The Board of the National Association for AONBs
Draft NAAONB Budget 2014-2015
5th March 2014
Howard Davies
To agree a budget for the FY 2014-2015
RECOMMENDATION:

It is recommended that the Board note the background to this paper
Confirms the objective as set out in this paper
Discuss the contents of Annex 1

Background
This paper sets out the proposed budget for the National Association for Areas of Outstanding
Natural Beauty (NAAONB) for the period 2014 – 2015 (Annex 1). It is supported by a detailed draft
budget for the plan period (Annex 2 – delivered by email to the Board).
This budget reflects the requirements of the current agreed business plan for 2014/15, and takes
into account the incorporation of both regional co-ordinator posts in the national programme of
work as agreed at the AGM of 2012. The business plan is currently under review. Proposed changes
will be agreed by the Board and the budget reviewed accordingly.
Objectives
To provide members with the opportunity to discuss the above and facilitate their agreement of a
budget for the FY 2014/15
Conclusion
This paper is intended to promote detailed debate and discussion and agree a supporting budget.
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Annex 1 - Budget - Year 1st April 2014 to 31 March 2015
Account

Expenditure
Admin and Finance

Budget

Income / Expenditure
to date as at 01/4/14

Further contracted
commitments:
01/4/14 - 31/03/15

Further estimated
commitments:
01/4/14 - 31/03/15

£

£

£

£

Total predicted
spend
01/04/1431/03/15
£

Variance

£

(21,167.00)

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

21,167.00

Core
Projects
Chairmen's Conference
Community Renewables
Consultancy
Downstream Thinking
Future Landscapes
Landscapes for Life Conference 2014
National Communications
Peer to Peer Mentoring
Press Cutting Service
Social Forestry
Sustainable Tourism
Wales Landscape Partnership
Wales Members Training

(25516.008)

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

255168.00

(2,700.00)
(15,360.00)
0.00
0.00
0.00
(26,102.00)
0.00
(42,260.00)
(4,000.00)
0.00
0.00
(1,000.00)
(4,636.00)

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

2,700.00
15,360.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
26,102.00
0.00
42,260.00
4,000.00
0.00
0.00
1,000.00
4,636.00

Sub total - Expenditure

(372,393.00)

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

372,393.00

82,500.00
4,560.00
1,140.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

(82,500.00)
(4,560.00)
(1,140.00)

Income
Core income
Membership Core Funding
England
Wales
Northern Ireland
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Local Authorities
Associates

7,800.00
3,000.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

(7,800.00)
(3,000.00)

Defra Main
Defra Regional 1
Defra Regional 2

63,818.00
28,903.00
31,279.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

(63,818.00)
(28,903.00)
(31,279.00)

NRW

12,687.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

(12,687.00)

Other Project Grants

15,000.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

(15,000.00)

Chairmen's Conference
Community Renewables
Consultancy
Downstream Thinking
Future Landscapes
Landscapes for Life Conference 2014
National Communications
Peer to Peer Mentoring
Press Cutting Service
Social Forestry
Sustainable Tourism
Wales Landscape Partnership
Wales Members Training

3,750.00
15,370.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
36,102.00
0.00
54,486.00
5,000.00
0.00
0.00
1,000.00
5,650.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

(3,750.00)
(15,370.00)
0.00
0.00
0.00
(36,102.00)
0.00
(54,486.00)
(5,000.00)
0.00
0.00
(1,000.00)
(5,650.00)

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

372,045.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

348.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

(372,045.00)
(348.00)
(452.00)

Misc Income
Sub total - income
Total this year
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Item 11 - Management Accounts 2013/14
Report to:
Subject:
Date:
Report by:
Purpose:

The Board of the National Association for AONBs
Management Accounts 2013/2014
5th March 2014
Helen Noble (Finance Portfolio Holder) and Jill Smith (Company Secretary)
To present for discussion a draft version of the year-to-date (with estimates for
proposed expenditure) NAAONB Management Accounts 2013/14
RECOMMENDATION:

It is recommended that The Board note the background to this paper
Confirms the objectives as set out in this paper
Accepts the outstanding income/expenditure estimates as realistic and gives permission for
minor amendments to be made as final accruals invoices are received.
Approves the Management Accounts set out as Annex 1 to this paper

Background
Management Accounts are considered and approved by the Board at their quarterly meetings.
Updates have been made since the meeting on 8th October 2013 reflecting additional income /
expenditure since this date and the current expenditure / income figures were correct at 31st
January 2014. A number of estimates have been provided to give a projection for the final balance
for 2013-14. Final figures will be presented to the Board at the next meeting.
Objectives
 To provide a realistic account of income/expenditure of the NAAONB for the FY 2013/14 to date.
 To provide financial clarity and transparency to staff, Board members and grant aiding bodies.
Conclusion
Subject to the estimates of outstanding income/expenditure being realistic, the figures show that a
deficit of £6465.00 at year end.
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Annex 1 - Management Accounts - Year 1st April 2013 to 31st March 2014
Account

Expenditure
Admin and Finance

Budget

Income / Expenditure
to date as at 31/1/14

Further contracted
commitments:
01/2/14 - 31/03/14

Further estimated
commitments:
01/2/14 - 31/03/14

Total predicted
spend
01/04/13-31/03/14

Variance

£

£

£

£

£

£

(24,838.00)

(25,698.00)

(4,913.00)

(2,685.00)

(33,296.00)

(8,458.00)

Core
Projects
Annual Review
Branding Strategy
Communications Strategy
Conference
Cynefin Pilot
Future Landscapes
HLF
LUC Report
Member Training
Press Cuttings
Social Forestry
Training Programme
Wales Landscape Partnership
Website

(249,586.00)

(182,861.00)

(74,902.00)

(3,500.00)

(261,263.00)

(11,677.00)

(500.00)
(1,000.00)
(500.00)
(39,753.00)
0.00
0.00
(10,000.00)
0.00
0.00
(4,000.00)
0.00
(4,700.00)
(1,000.00)
(1,500.00)

0.00
0.00
0.00
(27,834.00)
0.00
(3,523.00)
(450.00)
(6,636.00)
0.00
(2,887.00)
(3,433.00)
(285.00)
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
(1,050.00)
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
(1,000.00)
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
(957.00)
0.00
0.00
(1,000.00)
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
(28,834.00)
0.00
(3,523.00)
(1,500.00)
(6,636.00)
0.00
(3,844.00)
(3,433.00)
(285.00)
(1,000.00)
0.00

500.00
1,000.00
500.00
10,919.00
0.00
(3,523.00)
8,500.00
(6,636.00)
0.00
156.00
(3,433.00)
4,415.00
0.00
1,500.00

Sub total – Expenditure

(337,377.00)

(253,607.00)

(80,865.00)

(9,142.00)

(343,614.00)

(6,237.00)

82,500.00
4,560.00

80,000.00
4,420.00

2,500.00
140.00

0.00
0.00

82,500.00
4,560.00

0.00
0.00

Income
Core income
Membership Core Funding
England
Wales
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Northern Ireland
Local Authorities
Associates

1,140.00
7,800.00
1,100.00

0.00
6,600.00
1,000.00

1,140.00
1,200.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

1,140.00
7,800.00
1,000.00

0.00
0.00
(100.00)

Defra Main
Defra Regional 1
Defra Regional 2

64,976.00
30,748.00
33,276.00

32,488.00
15,374.00
16,638.00

32,488.00
15,374.00
16,638.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

64,976.00
30,748.00
33,276.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

NRW

16,253.00

12,190.00

4,063.00

0.00

16,253.00

0.00

5,000.00

300.00

0.00

0.00

300.00

(4,700.00)

54,980.00
0.00
0.00
10,000.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
5,000.00
0.00
5,200.00
1,000.00
0.00

55,981.00
0.00
7,000.00
10,000.00
5,800.00
1,150.00
0.00
0.00
4,649.00
450.00
1,000.00
0.00

2,936.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
525.00
30.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
5,000.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

58,917.00
0.00
7,000.00
10,000.00
5,800.00
1,150.00
0.00
5,000.00
5,174.00
480.00
1,000.00
0.00

3,937.00
0.00
7,000.00
0.00
5,800.00
1,150.00
0.00
0.00
5,174.00
(4,720.00)
0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00

75.00

0.00

75.00

75.00

Sub total – income

323,533.00

255,040.00

77,109.00

5,000.00

337,149.00

13,616.00

Total this year

(13,844.00)

1,433.00

(3,756.00)

(4,142.00)

(6,465.00)

7,379.00

Other Project Grants
Projects
Conference
Cynefin Pilot
Future Landscapes
HLF (2013-15)
LUC AONB Crowd Funding 2012-13
LUC AONB Crowd Funding 2013-14
Member Training
Press Cuttings
Social Forestry
Training Programme
Wales Landscape Partnership
Website
Misc Income
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Item 12 - NAAONB Portfolio & Staff Activity Report
Report to:
Subject:
Date:
Report by:
Purpose:

The Board of the National Association for AONBs
NAAONB Portfolio and Staff Activity Report
5th March 2014
Portfolio holders and staff
To update on operational activity that has taken place since the last Board meeting.

Background
This report reflects those activities undertaken by officers and Board members working on
operational issues for the NAAONB since the last Board meeting. It highlights those activities
directly linked to the delivery of business plan objectives but does not include the organisational
activity that underpins them. The report highlights, in a RAG (red, amber, green) format progress to
date.
Objectives
 To inform Board members and membership of activities taking place in order to deliver the
NAAONB Business Plan
 To highlight progress towards objectives
Conclusion
This is a report of activities for information only.
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Objective 1 - support policies for conserving and enhancing natural beauty - Portfolio Holder: Richard Lloyd, Lead Officer: Howard Davies

Action

Milestone

By when/whom

1.1 Seek regular meetings with Ministers
and other senior figures of Government
and Opposition parties

Advocacy and
March 2014/CEO
engagement
programme agreed by
Board

NARRATIVE



Informal meetings with David Heath MP, Barry Gardiner MP,
Richard Benyon MP, and Bronwyn Hill in which the role and
importance of AONB partnerships were discussed. Further
meetings currently being arranged with Bronwyn Hill and Sir Bob
Kerslake to highlight further the role of AONB partnerships as
delivery vehicles. Ongoing discussions with Tom Surrey (Defra)
over AONB partnerships and funding.
Meeting with Lord de Mauley, hosted by the Shropshire Hills AONB
Partnership, to discuss AONB management and current issues.

1.2 Provide briefings and support to the
AONB Family on issues that are of national
importance

Minimum of 3
briefings produced
annually

On-going CEO/RC

1.3 Support the All Party Parliamentary
Group on AONBs

1 scoping meeting
with chair of All Party
Parliamentary Group
on AONBs

March 2013
Chairman

1.4 Use the wide range of expertise within
the AONB Family to prepare responses to
all Government consultations judged to be
particularly relevant to AONBs

Develop prioritisation
mechanism for
consultations

March 2014/DD

Pilot migrated to new
site

July 2013/DD

Responses as and
when required

On-going/DD/JS


Agreement that this is not a priority.


Complete


Completed. Updates on relevant national consultations posted to

 Basecamp at least monthly.

The following responses have been made since the last Board
meeting and can be found in the Reference Library of
 www.aonb.org.uk
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NAAONB Response to the Defra Consultation on the Triennial
Review of the Marine Management Organisation
NAAONB Response to DCLG Consultation on Greater Flexibilities
for Change of Use
NAAONB Response to National Grid’s Consultation on its Visual
Impact Provision Policy
NAAONB Response to the Commission on Public Service and
Delivery in Wales
NAAONB Response to Defra Green Paper – Biodiversity Offsetting
Scheme
NAAONB Response to Defra Common Agricultural Reform
Consultation
NAAONB Response to The Welsh Government's Towards the
Sustainable Management of Wales’ Natural Resources Consultation on proposals for an Environment Bill
NAAONB Response to English Heritage New Model Consultation
The NAAONB working with Gower AONB has presented evidence
to a select committee of the WAG on the Environment Bill.
1.5 Build and maintain alliances with other
organisations

Draft accords /
agreement with
English Heritage /
CADW presented to
Board

End 2013/CEO/JS

Wildlife Trusts Accord
adopted

July2012/CWS/JS

Draft accord with English Heritage at final consultation stage.





Completed.
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1.6 Maintain a close and supportive
working relationship with Local Authorities,
the Local Government Association and
Welsh Local Government Association

1.7 Periodically collate high level feedback
on AONB partnership performance
monitoring for Defra

Wildlife Trusts
adopted

July 2012/DD/JS

English National Park
Authorities
Association
agreement adopted

End 2012/CEO

Working with Defra,
and Visit England to
agree an Accord for
Sustainable Tourism
in England

May 2014/RC

The NAAONB is meeting regularly with Visit England to progress
action against the Accord. Visit England are reviewing Rural
 Tourism Action Plan. There will be an opportunity for AONB
partnerships to submit case studies to Visit England to publish on
their website.

Defra Roundtable LEP
meetings and Tourism
Sub group.

Ongoing/RC

The NAAONB is represented on the quarterly Round Table
meetings between Defra and LEPs. It also attends a sub group that
focuses on Rural Tourism. At a sub group meeting in October 2013,
a request was made to identify examples of integrated transport
 initiatives that encourage sustainable tourism; AONB partnerships
were canvassed and it was possible to draw together about 18
examples that were forwarded on to Defra. Defra incorporated
them into a paper that was presented to a LEP Tourism sub group
earlier in January 2014.

1 scoping meeting
with Local
Government
Association / Welsh
Local Government
Association

End 2012/CEO

Programme of Chair
and lead officer
meetings

On-going/JS

The regional meetings were this year replaced by a single
 Chairmen’s Conference in London in November. It was attended by
over 60 Chairmen, Lead Officers and Board members.

Tbc

On-going/CEO

The Value of AONB partnerships report was completed at the
 beginning of July. The Chairman and Chief Executive have discussed
its findings with Richard Benyon MP, Minister for Food, Farming



Completed.
Completed.





Michael Mounde (Board member) attended the Local Government
Association’s Rural Commission Conference on behalf of the
NAAONB.
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and Fisheries. It has been circulated widely and was the focus for
discussions at the Chairmen’s Conference in November.
1.8 Explore mechanisms for closer working
with National Park Authorities to increase
effectiveness and improve environmental
outcomes

Agreed collaboration
programme with
English National Park
Authorities
Association presented
to Board

Mid 2014
CEO/DD/RC/JS

The NAAONB attended and contributed to discussions held at the
Campaign for National Parks (CNP) council meeting over the
potential for “More National Parks?”
The NAAONB has continued close working with CNP Cymru on
protected landscape issues.
The NAAONB has collaboration with CNP over the possible
development of Phase 2 of the Future Landscapes Programme

 The NAAONB attended the National Park Societies annual

conference to discuss closer working between AONB “friends
groups” and NP Societies.
The NAAONB attended the UK ANPA Conference hosted by the
North York Moors National Park Authority.
Landscapes for Life Conference 2014 will have input from NPAs and
incorporate field trips to the Lake District National park and the
Yorkshire Dales National Park. Delegates from NPAS will be
strongly encourage to attend the full proceedings.

1.9 Disseminate advice on the discharge of

2 meetings with
English National Park
Authorities
Association /Natural
England

Annually/CEO
/DD/RC

Informal meetings and teleconferences held on a number of
subjects. Meetings held on amendments to the Growth and
 Infrastructure Bill. Chair level meeting held with Natural England.
Further meetings held with NE on future landscape work.

2 meetings with
National Parks
Wales/Natural
Resources Wales

Annually/CEO/DD/
RC/JS

Meeting with Peter Matthews, Chair NRW, currently being
organised, to take place in the Wye Valley AONB. Meeting held
 with Emyr Roberts, CEO NRW, in the Clwydian Range and Dee
Valley AONB.

Scoping of circular

Early 2012/RC
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duty to have regard to the AONB purpose

1.10 Provide technical support to
government agencies as and when required

1.11 Actively engage in policy making
processes and decisions at international,
national and regional levels

Co-ordinated AONB
Family consensus
reached on circular

End 2012/CEO

Provide clear
leadership and
consistency in our
response

End 2012/CEO

NAAONB guidance on strengthening AONB designation in the
planning process (August 13 has been produced). Guidance to
 support AONB Management plan review includes; consistent
wording for Sec 85, checklist for National Planning Policy
Framework compliance, support for Statements of Significance.

Reports

On-going/CEO

The NAAONB is part of the Steering Group for the Defra contract
looking into to Maximizing Revenue for Protected Landscapes.
Defra has secured funding from the Contestable Policy Fund to
examine all the potential options for future funding for Protected
 Landscapes
This means that this piece of work will not only be closely
scrutinised by Defra Ministers, but also the Cabinet Office. The
findings of the research could significantly influence the future
funding of Protected Landscapes.

Defra Rural Tourism
Programme.

May2014/RC

The NAAONB sits on the Steering Group guiding the development
of a contract to establish a ”Baseline, Performance Management
 and Evaluation Framework” for the Rural Tourism Programme that
was set up following the Rural Economy Growth Review 2011.

Agreed way forward
re IUCN
categorisation

Early 2012/CEO

Resources gained for
co-ordinated response
if required

Mid 2012/CEO

Completion of
re-categorisation

End 2012/HD/JS



Complete


Complete


Reconfirmation of AONBs as Cat V designations received from IUCN
 in July.
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Press Release and report sent via Basecamp to all AONB
partnerships
1.12 Continue to support Natural England
in the development and future
implementation of the protected landscape
environmental outcome monitoring
framework.

1.13 Work with Natural England and Defra
on the development of a vision and
strategic framework for AONBs and the
wider protected landscape family

Agreed approach to
coordinated and
robust monitoring
framework for AONBs

End 2013/RC

Complete

Timely reporting on
AONB input to
monitoring

On-going /RC

The Monitoring in PLs Board continues to meet. A questionnaire
reviewing use of data has been agreed and will sent to AONB
 partnerships for completion by end of February 2014. The second
release of annual data set is due for release at the end of May
2014.

Strategic Plan fully
developed

End 2012/CEO

Continued dialogue with NE on the role of the AONB Family,
management plans, and the NAAONB in delivering on shared
objectives. Continued engagement with Defra and NE through the
tripartite meetings/agreement. The appetite for a strategic
 direction provided from anything other than the AONB Family
perspective is, however, limited.
Discussions taken place with NE over designation criteria and the
possibility of coerced variations to AONB boundaries. Agreement
to provide advice to Planning Inspectorate if needed.



Objective 2 - Develop understanding of AONB Partnerships and the issues they face - Portfolio Holder: Sarah Jackson, Lead Officer: Jill Smith

2.1 Support the Communications sub-group
in developing a communication strategy
around key messages

Meeting of
Communications
Working Group

April 2014/FL ALS

Communications Strategy being developed by the Identity and
Profile Future Landscapes Action Learning Set (ALS). Draft key
 messages and structure for the Strategy are being circulated 1st
October for comment by Comms and Lead Officers.

Draft Communication
Strategy produced

April 2014/FL ALS

Consultation responses have been collated and the plan is to have
 the draft Strategy by end of February 2014 and final Strategy and
Action Plan by end of financial year.
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2.2 Develop and manage the Landscapes
for Life brand

Communication
Strategy agreed by
membership

Summer 2014/FL
ALS

Scope brand strategy

Summer 2014/JS

See above.


Once the Communications Strategy has been completed a brand

 strategy will be developed as an appendix to it. An audit of current
usage will be undertaken before scoping takes place.

Draft Branding
Strategy produced

Summer 2014/JS

Branding Strategy
agreed by
membership



See above.
See above.



2.3 Develop www.landscapesforlife.org

Architecture in place
– new site up and
running

April 2014/JS/DD

The recent successful HLF catalyst fund bid is funding the
development of a Knowledge Platform to incorporate information
 and documents from the HLF work, www.aonb.org.uk Reference
Library and SWPL Forum archive

2.4 Maintain public profile through
presence at targeted national events and
activities

1 x targeted national
public event
representing the
AONB Family

Annually/JS/CEO

Work has continued on Twitter and followers now number over
2100. Retweets with #'aonb and # landscapesforlife are done as
often as is possible to promote the AONB Family and other
partners' activities as widely as possible. An audit has been
 undertaken recently to gather figures for AONB Family Twitter
followers and Facebook Likes. This will help inform a sponsorship
package that the NAAONB is putting together with the help of the
North Pennines AONB Corporate Relationship Manager for
conference and further sponsorship.

2.5 Provide advice to Defra on all aspects of
AONB Partnerships as appropriate

Coordinated
responses

On-going/CEO

2.6 Organise annual Landscapes for Life
Conference

Establishment of
team

January 2014
JS/CWS

 Holder and Communications and Events Manager

Preparatory meetings

on going



Conference event

July 2014/JS/CWS





Ongoing regular dialogue with Defra on an ‘as needed’ basis.
Complete. L4L2014 is being organized by the Conference Portfolio
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2.7 Organise schedule of possible
Ministerial visits

Paper tabled at
tripartite board

March 2014/CEO

2.8 Deliver a national programme of
training and development, focusing on
AONB Units and Joint Advisory Committee
members but also seeking to involve
appropriate people from other
organisations

2 x training meetings

April
2015/DD/RC/JS

3 ‘regional’ events

April
2015/DD/RC/JS

2 national training
events

April 2015/DD

See above and
 Training Workshop on Biodiversity 2020 Delivery in London
June attended by 18 AONBs
 Webinar with Natural England specialists on geographic
breakdown of BD 2020 data September 11
 Programme developed and publicity undertaken for NAAONB

Social Forestry Technical Workshop on Oct 17. Workshop
almost fully booked.
 The NAAONB attended the England Biodiversity Stakeholder
Group fieldtrip that was hosted by the New Forest National
Park Authority.

4 lead officer and
chairman meetings.

Nov2014/JS

The usual regional Chairmen’s meetings format was replaced by the
AONB Chairmen’s Conference in November.
 Response to requests to meet by Chairman will be positively
received outside of this format.

Draft position
statements presented
to Board

On going/CEO/All

2.9 Use the wide range of expertise within
the AONB Family to produce national
position statements

Ongoing, although the role of the NAAONB is now to provide advice

 rather than organise a schedule

The bid submitted to the Heritage Lottery Fund Catalyst Fund to
support NAAONB training / development of staff, members and
volunteers with regard to raising non exchequer sources of funding
 was successful and the programme is in development and will be
published shortly.



See above

A comprehensive listing of Position Statements and Planning

 Guidance available from the AONB Family are published on
NAAONB website and Basecamp.
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Objective 3 -Improve the way AONB Partnerships and the NAAONB work - Portfolio Holder: Chris Woodley-Stewart, Lead Officer: David Dixon

3.1 Produce regular E-newsletters to
highlight and share good practice

Planned programme
of newsletters agreed

April 2014/JS

AONB News is produced as an e-news and a word document 6
times a year. It is disseminated nationally by the Communications
and Events Manager and AONB Communications Officers are
encouraged to disseminate it more locally.
 Good practice and experience is also highlighted and shared on
Basecamp.
L4L Conference presentations and other events are shared via
www.landscapesforlifeconference.org.uk

3.2 Work with Defra, Protected Landscape
Fora, Natural England, Natural Resources
Wales, and Northern Ireland Environment
Agency to review working arrangements
for regional co-ordinator posts

Co-ordinated views of
AONBs in Wales
sought

Early 2012/CEO

Full integration of
working
arrangements
complete in England

April 2012/CEO

3.3 Provide national overview to AONB
Family direction and shared objectives

Annual review to
AGM

Nov 2013
Chairman/CEO/JS

3.4 Advise on development of management
plan guidance

Co-ordinated advice
to Natural England/
Defra

Early 2012/CEO

3.5 Conduct an annual review and
evaluation of the business plan to assess
the effectiveness of the NAAONB and fine
tune as appropriate

Progress reports to
NAAONB Board and
annual report to AGM

October annually
and Board
meetings/CEO



3.6 Facilitate opportunities for collaborative

Joint annual outcome

July annually/CEO

 No formal joint outcome agreement but continued co-operation on

Complete.



Complete


The Chairman and CEO reported to the membership at the AGM in
 November. The Communications and Events Manager produced a
brief annual report in pdf format which was available at the AGM.
Complete


Ongoing, using the RAG approach.
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working

agreement agreed
with English National
Park Authorities
Association
Joint annual outcome
agreement agreed
with National Parks
Wales

3.7 Establish a programme and means of
mentoring and mutual support between
AONBs

areas of mutual interest

July annually/CEO

Not required in this form, but a clear outline of shared objectives
likely to fall out of the recommendations of the William’s
 Commission

May 2014/RC

See Heritage Lottery Fund Catalyst Fund bid 2.8 includes support to
establish a NAAONB mentoring process.
Work is progressing to develop and secure funding for a Future
Landscapes follow-up program to focus on work with the vast
plethora of third sector/voluntary bodies that exist to champion
 and promote protected landscapes and seeking Departmental
collaboration.
Approaches to the Welsh Government and Northern Ireland
Environment Agency will also be made to see if similar programmes
can be developed.

3.8 Review NAAONB Board member
portfolios in line with strategic plan
requirements

Any recommended
changes implemented

March
2014/Chairman/
CEO

th

Portfolios will be reviewed at the Board meeting on 5 march 2014.
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Objective 4 –Secure and manage resources – Portfolio Holder: Michael Sydney, Lead Officer: Richard Clarke

4.1 Co-ordinate views of AONB
partnerships on the review of the AONB
funding formula, contribute overview and
offer evidence to Defra

Publication of Defra
paper on funding
model

Early 2012/RC

Scope of review of
funding

May 2012/RC

Not required


The Value of AONB partnerships work has been completed see
section 1.7.
The NAAONB along with the Directors of the Kent Downs and
North Pennines AONB Partnerships met with Tom Surrey and Becky
Waite from Defra to discussion the issues regarding future funding
of AONBs. Strong arguments were made that future cuts to AONB
funding could have very damaging impacts on AONB partnerships.
 It was also highlighted that cuts to the NAAONB budget could have
a critical effect on the NAAONB business model.
The subsequent news from Defra Director of Rural Development,
Sustainable Communities and Crops, Sarah Hendry confirming the
expected final settlement for 2014/15 as a cut of 6.27% and also
the welcome and relieving news that there would be no further cut
in 2015/16 was a fine reward for the work under taken by both the
core team and the lead officers involved.

4.2 Maintain engagement with existing
funding partners, work to establish
additional funding partnerships

Regular meetings
with Defra, Natural
England, Natural
Resources Wales, and
Northern Ireland
Environment Agency

On going/CEO

Targeted work with
the private sector

May 2013

Meetings with Defra, NRW and NIEA have taken place. Dialogue
ongoing and productive. Initial discussions taking place with WG
with a view of funding support for member training and the
 commissioning of research through the NAAONB.

The Chairman, CEO and Collaboration and Learning Manager met

 with South West Water to discuss a number of possibilities of
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support and collaborative projects. South West Water have applied
to become members and discussions on other projects are under
way
4.3 Lead on large scale external funding
bids

4.4 Rolling review of governance
arrangements for the NAAONB

4.5 Further scope reduction in operating
costs to include alternative office
accommodation, use of electronic
publishing, advertising and sponsorship

Scope opportunities

Early
2012/CEO/RC/DD

HLF
CEPM
The NAAONB is developing partnership with Plunkett Foundation
 and the newly formed Woodland Enterprise Network to develop a
Big Lottery bid for national roll out of support for woodland social
enterprises.

Develop bid

Mid
2012/CEO/RC/DD



Application submitted

Dec 2014
CEO/RC/DD

 meeting.

Draft handbook to
Board

July 2012/Chairman

Publication of
handbook

October 2012

Review

annually/Chairman



Initial review

April 2012/CEO

Ongoing movement to a more electronic approach to working
through teleconference, Skype, and digital signatures etc.
 Alternative accommodation has been discussed internally with
prices for a virtual office address sought.

Report

July 2012/CEO



Date no longer relevant
A verbal report on the HLF and CEPM bid will be given at the
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Report to:
Subject:
Date:
Report by:
Purpose:

The Board of the National Association for AONBs
Natural England Report
5th March 2014
David Henshilwood
For information

Relationship management
Lead officers from AONB partnerships together with Howard Davies and Richard Clarke attended lunches
for our protected landscapes partners, hosted by Natural England’s Chief Executive, Dave Webster, in
Sheffield and London during February. The main purpose of these events was to introduce our partners to
Natural England’s Strategy refresh, and explain the importance which we attach to our statutory
landscape duties.
Natural England’s Strategy refresh
From 1 April a new Directorate will be established for Landscape and Geodiversity, headed up by Liz
Newton. This reflects the significance which Natural England attaches to landscape. Our local delivery
structure will also change, with 14 Area Managers being responsible for integrated delivery of all Natural
England’s responsibilities within their areas.
The Area managers will control staff and financial resources and will be encouraged to achieve shared
objectives with our partners, making most effective use of shared resources. It is anticipated that
protected landscapes will make a key contribution to this shared partnership working, building on the
already close partnerships which already exist between us.
AONB boundary variations
In December 2013 Natural England’s full Board agreed that work would begin in 2014/15 to formally
assess whether a proposed boundary variation to the Suffolk Coast & Heaths AONB satisfies the
statutory natural beauty/desirability criterion.
In February 2014 the Board will consider a formal boundary variation proposal submitted by the
Surrey Hills AONB Partnership.
Also in December Natural England’s Executive Board considered a preliminary assessment against
Designations Strategy principles of 13 suggestions for designation or boundary variations for AONBs
and National Parks.
After consideration the Board asked for additional refinement to the assessment process by a
Quality Assessment panel, and subsequent with representative existing AONBs and National Parks
(as a form of benchmarking). This further refinement is likely to involve comparing potential cases
with Natural England’s own spatial priorities identified through our work on the New Environmental
Land Management Scheme, through which farmers will receive European funding for agrienvironment support from 2016.
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Housing developments affecting AONBs
Natural England has recently engaged consultants to conduct interviews with the 106 local planning
authorities whose responsibilities coincide with AONBs. The aim of this survey is to establish the
scale of housing developments likely to affect AONBs, the relationship of such proposals with local
authority housing allocations and five year plans. It is intended that this survey will be completed by
the end of March. It will provide Natural England and our partners with an improved evidence base
for assessing the potential scale of these impacts.
AONB Management Plan reviews
Natural England input to AONB Management Plans continues, with active engagement in 28
different Management Plan reviews at the end of December. It is anticipated that the programme of
Management Plan reviews will be completed satisfactorily with no delays expected.
Zone of Potential Visual Impact Analysis for Protected Landscapes
Following an extensive consultation with the protected landscape family.
this contract has now been completed and a summary of the results sent to to the NAAONB for
onward circulation
The refined analysis has produced two detailed GIS datasets for each AONB, Heritage Coast, National
Park and National Trail:
1.

Height at which Object Becomes Visible. This maps (for a 20km radius) the height at which a
proposed structure would become visible from the Protected Landscape.

2.

Observer Point Count. This counts and maps the number of observer points within the
Protected Landscape from which a proposed structure would be visible, giving an indication of
the scale of potential impact.

Natural England will now be undertaking further work to explore how this data can be used to
improve our existing screening systems for proposed developments potentially affecting Protected
Landscapes.
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Report to:
Subject:
Date:
Report by:
Purpose:

The Board of the National Association for AONBs
Cyfoeth Naturiol Cymru - Natural Resources Wales Report
5th March 2014
Liza Tomas
For information

1. NRW business
1. Restructuring continues within the new organisation with Maggie Hill being replaced by Rhian
Jardine as Head of Sustainable Communities, under which sits Strategic Planning including
Landscape. Knowledge, Strategy and Planning Directorate remains with Ceri Davies.
2. NRW 2014-17 Corporate Plan following consultation is due to be released in early March. This
is a high level document but we understand that reference is made to the AONBs and
landscape responsibilities. Future Corporate Plans will be for 5 years. NRW sets out how we
will help deliver WG Shared Outcomes as follows:
 Enhancing our environment
 Protecting people
 Supporting enterprise and jobs
 Improving the nation’s health
 Viable and vibrant places
 Delivering social justice
 Supporting skills and knowledge.
3. A Business Plan is being produced in tandem which sets out one year priorities and delivery.
4. Partnership review has received good feedback from Partners and staff but no decision yet
on future direction although it is likely that funding for smaller one-year projects will no
longer be available.
5. Our total estimated funding position is £180m in 2014/15 and £178m in 2015/16.
2. Welsh Government
1. WG have confirmed SDF at current levels for the AONBs for 2014/15 and indicative of same
for 2015/16 but with a future review.
2. Taking the Long View WG Policy Statement for Protected Landscapes is currently being
redrafted in conjunction with NRW and will be issued in April 2014.
3. Environment Bill proposals include the creation of area-based Natural Resource
Management Plans but it’s not clear what status these plans will have nor how they will
relate to other key plans. Public consultation closed in mid-January and responses are
currently being analysed.
4. Williams Commission Report on public service delivery was recently published. It
recommends reducing the number of local authorities from 22 to around 11 and wants
National Parks to collaborate more closely with each other, neighboring authorities and
NRW. WG is due to respond by Easter on how to take forward these recommendations.
5. A Marine Plan is to be drawn up for Wales as part of a wider UK Plan. All Local Authorities
have been formally alerted and will be closely involved. The Plan will be finalised by the end
of next year.
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